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Are lignin-derived carbon fibers graphitic enough?
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Single component lignin-derived carbon fibers have been under development for many years, but

strength properties are still inferior to those of commercial carbon fibers. The extent of graphitization is

an overlooked limitation to lignin-derived carbon fiber development, particularly for high-modulus fibers

treated at high temperatures. The tensile moduli of commercial carbon fibers increase with temperature

during graphitization, however, lignin-derived carbon fiber moduli stay the same or decrease. This review

exposes the inability of lignin-derived carbon fibers to graphitize in a manner similar to commercial

carbon fibers, thereby providing rationale for the aforementioned discrepancy in tensile moduli-tempera-

ture trends and offering possible tangible future areas of research and development.

Introduction

Commercial carbon fibers (CFs) are typically classified based
on their tensile modulus, although other properties signifi-
cantly influence performance. Low modulus carbon fibers

(LMCFs) have modulus values typically under 350 GPa,
whereas high modulus carbon fibers (HMCFs) have values
above 350 GPa.1 HMCFs are of high value due to their ability
to reinforce lightweight composites in applications such as
aviation and aerospace. Commercial HMCFs are often derived
from polyacrylonitrile (PAN) and have excellent properties for
high performance, high strength, lightweight materials.
However, the PAN precursor is very expensive, accounting for
50% of the final CF product cost.2 The high cost of PAN-
derived CFs has encouraged researchers to look for in-
expensive substitutes, such as lignins. Researchers have
attempted to produce lignin-derived carbon fibers of two
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general classifications: (1) single component fibers in which
lignin is the only precursor and (2) multi-component fibers in
which lignin is blended with other polymers.

The manufacturing operations involved in the production
of LMCFs and HMCFs are basically the same aside from down-
stream operations in which HMCFs undergo high temperature
graphitization (2000–3000 °C), as shown in Fig. 1.1 During gra-
phitization, carbon fiber tensile modulus increases while
tensile strength usually decreases.3 The high tensile modulus
associated with HMCFs, as well as the high structural rigidity
and low coefficient of thermal expansion, are due in large part
to the highly oriented, basal-plane-based graphitic crystallites
that form along the fiber axes during high temperature treat-
ment.1 During graphitization of commercial HMCFs, dis-
ordered sp3-hybridized polymeric clusters transition to
ordered sp2-hybdridized. This structural transition is clearly
evident from X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Raman spectroscopy,

as shown in Fig. 2A & B.4 As the temperature increases, the
peak width of the X-ray diffractogram and the ID/IG ratio of the
Raman spectra decrease, indicating an increase in graphitic
crystallite size (L), quantified by eqn (1) & (2) 5,6 and corrobo-
rated by Fig. 2C.7 Graphite has a characteristic (002) peak at
2θ = 26.7° via XRD, and therefore ordered materials containing
highly graphitic crystallites will have a large, narrow peak at
this angle with a flat baseline; jagged baselines and turbulent
curves for carbon materials indicate disorder. Thus, the
average graphite crystallite size in high quality, commercially
produced HMCFs is relatively large and easily identifiable and
quantifiable through XRD and Raman spectroscopy. Moreover,
the presence of large graphite crystallites in CFs indicates the
proper structural arrangement for high tensile modulus.8 In
this review, we present evidence for the lack of graphitic struc-
ture in lignin-derived carbon fibers through discussion and
presentation of both qualitative and quantitative information
obtained from numerous studies focused on carbon fibers and
lignin carbonization; the majority of data presented is qualitat-
ive from XRD and Raman spectroscopy since graphitic struc-
ture can be easily detected and broadly assessed with such
methods. Given the lack of robust data in the literature, we do
not delve deeply into the effects of varying lignin types and
other parameters such as lignin isolation method and carbon-
ization time; we do however discuss the effects of temperature
on graphitic structure development. The scope of this review is
primarily confined to single-component lignin CFs to clearly
illustrate the inability of lignin to graphitize in the same way
as polymers used in commercial CF production.

Comparison of lignin and
polyacrylonitrile precursors
sp2/sp3 hybridized carbon considerations

Lignin-derived CFs have been promoted as a sustainable, low-
cost replacement to PAN-derived CFs. The performance of
single component lignin-derived CFs has not come close to
that of PAN-derived fibers, whereas CFs made from blends of
lignin and other proven polymers, such as PAN, have come
closer, but still require much improvement.1 CFs derived from
a mixture of lignin and PAN typically exhibit enhanced per-
formance and graphitic structure relative to single component
lignin CFs; the enhanced performance is due to the presence
of PAN, not lignin.1,9,10 Regardless of whether pure lignin or a
polymer blend is used to produce CFs, most researchers
assume some level of structural transformation of lignin from
disordered sp3-hybridized carbon to graphitic sp2-hybridized
carbon. However, this assumption is often made without
proper validation through the appropriate analytical tech-
niques, particularly XRD and Raman spectroscopy.
Researchers often attribute the relatively poor performance of
lignin-derived CFs on issues related to impurities in feedstock,
improper fiber diameter and density, prevalence of defects,
and non-homogeneity of spun fibers, to name a few.1 An over-
looked reason for poor performance is the lack of graphitic sp2
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Fig. 1 Generalized process for the production of high modulus carbon
fibers.
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hybridized structure in the final fiber product, especially for
HMCFs. As early as 1951, various carbon precursors were
extensively studied to determine the polymers best suited for
forming graphite at elevated temperatures.11 It was determined
that polymers with heavily cross-linked, 3-dimensional struc-
tures are poorly suited for graphitization, whereas polymers
with less cross-linking and more linear, 2-dimensional struc-
tures are better suited for graphitization.11 The reactions that
take place during the initial thermal stabilization stage of
carbon fiber production significantly influence the degree of
graphitization during later stages.11 Polyacrylonitrile is a suit-
able precursor for high modulus carbon fibers due its linear,
2-dimensional polymeric chains that arrange themselves for
cross-linking cyclization reactions during the initial thermal
stabilization stage, as shown in Fig. 3;8,12 the initial rearrange-
ment and cyclization of PAN forms turbostratic structures suit-
able for graphitization at higher temperatures. It should be
noted that high modulus, PAN-derived carbon fibers are not
fibers of pure graphite, but rather fibers containing ribbon-
like structures of ordered graphitic carbon interlocked with
disordered domains of carbon.13

Chemical considerations

Natural lignin polymers are synthesized by plants to act as a
resin providing strength to cellulose fibers, and therefore
lignin is a relatively non-oriented material.14,15 Lignins vary in
their molecular configuration and reactivity due to differences

in plant genetics and isolation methods. Researchers have
used a multitude of different isolated lignins to produce CFs,
although the mechanical properties of such CFs have generally
been poor regardless of the plant species and isolation
method used, relative to commercial CFs.16–20 Three of the
most common methods for isolating lignins include the use of
organic solvents (organosolv, Alcell lignin), alkali solvents
(kraft lignin), and pyrolysis (pyrolytic lignin).18 Lignin
obtained from the kraft process corresponds to ∼85% of lignin
removed in the pulping industry.21 Among other advantages,
high lignin extraction yield and less than 1–2% residual sulfur
content make kraft lignin an abundant and relatively cheap
carbon fiber precursor.22 Extracted from lignocellulosic
biomass using organic solvent extraction methods, organosolv
lignin more closely resembles native lignin compared to kraft
lignin. Compared to kraft lignin, organosolv and pyrolytic
lignins require less purification and pretreatment steps prior
to fiber spinning.20 Kraft lignin is typically desalted using acid
solutions prior to organic solvent purification to enhance ther-
moelastic properties and allow for effective spinning.18,20 The
industrial Lignoboost and Lignoforce processes that isolate
lignin from kraft liquor via CO2 precipitation provide a rela-
tively pure lignin that requires fewer pretreatment steps.23–25

Hosseinaei et al. compared the mechanical properties of CFs
made from woody (hardwood) and non-woody (grass)-derived
lignins using an organosolv isolation method.16 The grass-
derived lignins volatized thermally labile acid groups during

Fig. 2 (A) & (B): X-Ray diffractograms & Raman spectra of PAN-derived carbon fibers treated at different temperatures, respectively.4 Reprinted with
permission from Elsevier. Eqn (1) is the Scherer equation which shows an inverse relationship between peak width (B) of XRD diffractogram and gra-
phitic crystallite size (L). Eqn (2) is the ID/IG ratio of Raman spectra intensity which is inversely related to graphitic crystallite size (L).5,6 (C): Crystallite
size (Lc) of PAN-derived carbon fibers graphitized at varying temperatures. Square: unmodified PAN precursor, Circle: PAN precursor modified with
potassium permanganate.7 Reprinted with permission from John Wiley & Sons.
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melt-spinning which led to defects in the CFs and ultimately
poor strength, compared to the hard wood-derived lignins
which were more stable. Although lignins from various plant
species and isolation methods have been used for producing
CFs, there is a general lack of consensus regarding
which lignin type provides optimal CF properties. The lack of
consensus is partly due to the large number of process vari-
ables when producing CFs, particularly during purification,
pretreatment, spinning, and stabilization. Moreover, there has
yet to be a published study in which the graphitic structures of

CFs made from various lignin types were analyzed and
compared.

Irrespective of the type of lignin, thermal treatment yields
condensed structures, although the proportion of linkages
varies with lignin type.26–28 Thermal treatment of kraft lignin
at relatively low temperatures creates phenoxy radical reso-
nance structures that enable a multitude of coupling reactions,
two of such are shown in Fig. 3.28 The β-O-4 linkages present
in kraft lignin give rise to two parallel reactions, one forming
an enol ether28,29 and the other forming phenoxy radicals

Fig. 3 (A) Cross-linking cyclization of PAN to form a 2-dimensional carbon lattice of graphitic structure.8,12 (B) Cleavage of the β-O-4 linkage with
free radical resonance enabling a multitude of pathways for radical coupling. Two examples of radical coupling to produce 5–5’ carbon–carbon
bonds are provided.28
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which result in condensed structures through radical
coupling.27,28 Molecular rotation is restricted due to formation of
carbon–carbon bonds, which maintain molecular position.21 As
the temperature increases to ∼500 °C during lignin carboniz-
ation, volatiles including H2O, CO, CH4 and CO2 are liberated
and oligomeric tars form on the surface of the carbon fibers.30

Upon further increase in temperature, decomposition of side
chains followed by aromatic condensation takes place. At
800–1000 °C, solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance and
Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy have been used to show
some aromatic rings begin to rupture.26,30 Zhang et al. proposed
that these structures may further decompose and rearrange into
non-graphitic, disordered domains during carbon fiber pro-
duction.30 However, there is no general consensus on the mecha-
nisms involved in carbonization of lignin.

The regular structure of PAN coupled with the thermally
induced elimination chemistry depicted in Fig. 3A provides a
consistently homogeneous chemical pattern composed of a
high number of sp2 centers. However, when embarking from
lignin, it becomes readily apparent that efforts to create such
regular patterns, using the outlined limited mechanistic data,
requires a lot more speculation for the creation of even a
tenuous and unsubstantiated representation. While 5–5′
carbon–carbon bonds may form via the coupling of C5 carbon
centered radicals originating from the phenoxy radicals shown
in Fig. 3B, these may account for only but a fraction of the
final structure. For lignin to become a regular carbonaceous
material composed of a high number of sp2 centers one needs
additional documented detailed thermally induced coupling
and elimination chemistry. One potential pathway for lignin
graphitization is to induce the aforementioned chemistry via
the installation of thermally reactive propargyl centers prior to
high temperature thermal treatment as already exemplified by
the effort of the Argyropoulos group.31,32

Numerous reactions take place during lignin carbonization,
with the lack of uniform repeating units and abundance of
irregular side chains promoting the development of disordered
char. Therefore, the irregular, complex and variable structure
of lignin likely inhibits rearrangement and cross-linking cycli-
zation during carbonization—a necessity for highly graphitic
carbon fibers. Nevertheless, many researchers assume lignin
graphitizes similarly to PAN during carbon fiber production,
even though the polymeric reactivity of PAN and lignin vary
significantly during thermal treatment.

Temperature–strength relationship considerations

As shown in Fig. 4, the tensile modulus values for commercial
PAN-derived CFs increase with temperature, as one would
expect due to the development of graphitic crystallites along
the fiber axes.33,34 Researchers developing lignin-derived CFs
use performance metrics of commercial CFs as benchmarks
for further research and development. Given that the tensile
modulus values of commercial CFs increase during high temp-
erature treatment, one would expect the same from lignin-
derived CFs; even if lignin-derived CFs have low starting
modulus values relative to PAN, their modulus values should

still increase at higher temperatures. Interestingly, data from
the literature indicate that the tensile modulus values of
lignin-derived CFs either minimally increase, stay the same, or
decrease with increasing temperature, as shown in Fig. 4.35–37

Unfortunately, the aforementioned statements regarding
the lack of graphitic structure in lignin-derived CFs cannot be
confidently validated due to a lack of published data showing
evidence of such. However, there is an emerging field of
research targeting the development of new methods to convert
lignin and other bioresources into graphite for electrochemical
applications, such as anodes for Li-ion batteries.35,38–45 The
lignin graphitization procedures used in these studies are
similar to those used in carbon fiber studies, with the major
exception being that strength properties are not optimized
since electrode applications do not require such. Instead,
lignin graphitization studies optimize for graphitic structure
formation, and usually small graphitic particles are produced,
not fibers.

Nevertheless, significant insight can be gained from com-
paring graphite quality reported in lignin graphitization
studies to the sought after graphite quality of commercial CFs.

Graphitization of pure lignin

Highly graphitic structure has been claimed to be present in
organosolv lignin-derived CFs treated up to 2700 °C, as shown

Fig. 4 (A) Schematic conveying an overlooked discrepancy in the
temperature–modulus relationship among lignin-derived and commer-
cial carbon fibers. (B) A plot showing the change in tensile modulus with
respect to temperature for six carbon fibers (adapted from ref. 33–37).
PAN 1, 2, & 3: Polyacrylonitrile carbon fibers treated at
1000–2900 °C,33,34 Lignin Blend: Carbon fibers derived from pyrolysis
fuel oil blended with hardwood kraft lignin treated at 800 and
2800 °C,36 Pure Lignin: Carbon fibers derived from softwood kraft lignin
treated at 1000–1700 °C,35 Modified Lignin: Carbon fibers derived from
acylated softwood lignin treated at 1000–2200 °C.37
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by the XRD diffractograms, graphitic crystallite sizes, and
decreasing interlayer spacings in Fig. 5.18,46 However, these
studies found no increase in tensile modulus or other strength
properties with increased treatment temperature, agreeing
with the data provided in Fig. 4. This discrepancy means that
lignin-derived CFs likely graphitize much differently than PAN-
derived CFs, which is corroborated with XRD diffractograms of
lignin- and PAN-derived CFs treated at 1800 °C; at 1800 °C,
PAN-derived fibers are quite graphitic (Fig. 2A), while lignin-
derived CFs are quite disordered (Fig. 5A). As shown in Fig. 5,
the lignin-derived CFs do not show strong evidence of graphi-
tic structure until 2700 °C; a jagged baseline, broad peak, and
low intensity indicate disorder. The T300 PAN-derived CF used
for comparison is Toray’s commercialized baseline CF with a
relatively low tensile modulus, and therefore it’s not an ideal
CF for comparison with the lignin-derived CFs treated at high
temperatures;47 the T300 PAN-derived CF is likely not pro-
duced at a high temperature, and therefore highly graphitic
structure is not expected. As shown in Fig. 2, the degree of gra-
phitization for PAN-derived carbon fibers is significantly

dependent upon treatment temperature, and therefore the use
of T300 for comparison is probably not valid. It would be
helpful if high modulus PAN-derived CFs, such Toray’s M40J,
were used to compare graphitic structure with lignin-derived
CFs treated at high temperatures. Nowak et al. (2018) recently
published results on kraft lignin-derived carbon fibers for use
in lithium-ion battery electrodes.35 As shown in Fig. 6, the
degree of graphitization is quite poor up to 1700 °C. The
T1000 PAN-derived CF used for comparison is Toray’s inter-
mediate modulus CF, and therefore not an ideal CF for com-
parison with the lignin-derived CFs treated at high tempera-
tures.47 Tenhaeff et al. (2014) prepared organosolv lignin-
derived carbon fibers for application in Li-ion battery
anodes.48 The CFs were carbonized at 1000, 1500, and
2000 °C. As shown in Fig. 7A, graphitic structure increased
with temperature, however, the jagged baseline, low intensity,
and wide peak indicate the degree of graphitization was less
than that found in commercial, high modulus CFs. As shown
in Fig. 7B, the ID/IG ratio of the Raman spectra for the CFs
treated at 2000 °C appears to show stronger evidence of graphi-
tic structure than its corresponding X-ray diffractogram. The
reason for disagreement among XRD and Raman results
might stem from the difference in detection mechanisms:
XRD typically takes a bulk measurement of crystalline struc-
ture, whereas Raman measurements can vary from a single
point to mapping of many points. A single point measurement
via Raman that detects graphitic structure does not mean the
entire material is graphitic, hence why large mapping should
be done to avoid misleading results. Researchers should
provide as much information as possible with regards to the
method used for Raman spectroscopy. Garcia-Negron et al.
(2017) (Fig. 8) prepared carbon materials from kraft lignin for
use in energy storage applications.42 The kraft lignin under-
went an initial carbonization at 1000 °C under nitrogen gas,

Fig. 5 (A) X-ray diffractograms of organosolv lignin-derived CFs treated
at different temperatures. T300 represents Toray’s commercial, baseline
CF with a relatively low tensile modulus. (B) Interlayer spacing and crys-
tallite size of organosolv lignin-derived CFs as determined by the XRD
results.18,46 Plots are from a publicly available presentation given by the
US Dept. of Energy.46

Fig. 6 XRD diffractograms with normalized intensities for kraft lignin-
derived carbon fibers carbonized at varying temperatures. Timrex SLP
30 is a commercial graphite product and T1000 is a commercial, inter-
mediate modulus PAN-derived carbon fiber.35 Reprinted with per-
mission from Walter De Gruyter & Company.
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followed by ball milling to reduce particle size to nanometer
range, and then finally a thermal reduction treatment in which
the carbonized powder was heated to 1050 and 2000 °C under

hydrogen gas. As shown in Fig. 8, the graphitic structure resul-
tant from high temperature treatment was minimal. Köhnke
et al. (2018) successfully graphitized kraft lignin at 2000 °C, as
shown in Fig. 9.38 Interestingly, sulfite lignin graphitized to a
much lesser extent than kraft lignin, underlining the impor-
tance of starting polymer structure and composition. Notably,
Köhnke et al. used fine lignin powders resultant from spray-
drying, with spherical diameters on the order of 1–6 microns.
Multiple studies that successfully graphitized lignin used
intensive milling or other techniques to reduce particle size to
the micron level prior to thermal treatment, indicating that
initial particle size may play a major role in the degree of
graphitization.38,40,49 Yoon et al. (2018) carbonized acid hydro-
lysis lignin at 900 and 1300 °C for use as anode material in a
Na-ion battery.43 As shown in Fig. 10, the characteristic (002)
peak of graphite (2θ = 26.7°) is not detectable. The broad 002
peak indicates the existence of small graphitic domains
present among the predominantly disordered carbon, but the
total degree of graphitization is minimal. For comparison,
X-ray diffractograms of PAN fibers carbonized at similar temp-
eratures (1000–1500 °C) do show evidence of graphitic struc-
ture (Fig. 2A).

Ding et al. (2018) successfully isolated graphene quantum
dots (GQDs) using alkali lignin as the feedstock.50 The experi-
mental procedure involved the partial depolymerization of
alkali lignin via nitric acid treatment, followed with hydro-
thermal carbonization of the solids, and finally long-duration
(1 week) dialysis of the solution resultant from hydrothermal
carbonization to isolate water soluble GQDs. The authors were
able to show graphitic structure in the quantum dots through
the use of XRD, Raman spectroscopy, and 13C cross-polariz-
ation magic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance (13C
CP MAS NMR). As shown in Fig. 11, the peak at 130 ppm indi-
cates an abundance of fused SP2 carbons which is character-
istic of graphitic materials. Solid state NMR, such as 13C CP
MAS NMR, provides more structural granularity than XRD and
Raman spectroscopy for complex solid materials like carbo-
nized biomass, and therefore this technique should be used by
researchers focused on lignin-derived carbon fibers.
Researchers should however use caution when analyzing solid
state NMR spectra of carbonized materials due to the likeli-
hood of misinterpretation from anisotropic shielding and over-
lapping lineshapes. Ding et al.’s work suggests the use of
hydrothermal carbonization might be an avenue towards
higher quality carbon fibers via the enhanced development of
graphitic structure. Chu et al. (2013) used 13C NMR to analyze
amorphous char materials generated from pyrolysis of a lignin
model compound and proposed a mechanism that involves
random repolymerization of radical species, thus corroborat-
ing points made in our aforementioned discussion on the dis-
ordered rearrangement of lignin during high temperature
treatment (Fig. 3B).51

Overall, the literature shows graphitization of single com-
ponent lignin carbon fibers and raw lignin samples via
thermal treatment alone is difficult to achieve. Evidence of gra-
phitic structure is generally weak for various lignin types

Fig. 8 XRD diffractograms of (A) graphite, (B) kraft lignin, (C) carbon fibers
treated at 1000 °C under N2, and carbon fibers treated at (D) 1050 °C and
(E) 2000 °C under H2.

42 Reprinted with permission from John Wiley & Sons.

Fig. 7 (A) XRD diffractograms and (B) Raman spectra of organosolv-
lignin derived carbon fibers carbonized at different temperatures.48

Reprinted with permission from John Wiley & Sons.
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treated at temperatures ranging from 1000–2000 °C. There
appears to be an improvement in graphitization when lignin
particle size is significantly reduced prior to thermal treat-
ment. The lack of clear evidence for graphitic structure in
lignin-derived carbon fibers indicates the carbonization chem-
istry of such fibers differs quite significantly when compared
to PAN-derived carbon fibers.

Graphitization of fractionated lignin

Jin et al. (2018) isolated and fractionated softwood kraft lignin
from black liquor using the ALPHA process, which uses
liquid–liquid equilibrium present in an acetic acid–water solu-
tion.52 This method allows for separating lignin by molecular
weight through adjusting the ratio of acetic acid to water. The
researchers used this feature to produce lignin-derived CFs
from three samples with different molecular weights, and they
found that tensile strength and modulus increase as molecular
weight increases. The improved carbon fiber performance is
most likely due in part by the increased level of graphitic struc-
ture present in the higher molecular weight lignin-derived
carbon fibers, as shown in Fig. 12; a decrease in ID/IG ratio
corresponds to an increase in graphite crystallite size. Liu et al.
(2018) extracted and fractionated lignin from corn stalk using
differences in pH, and the resultant fractions were used as pre-

Fig. 9 (A) X-ray diffractograms and (B) Raman spectra of fine (1–6 μm) kraft lignin particles (left) and sulfite lignin particles (right) graphitized at
2000 °C.38 Reprinted with permission from the American Chemical Society.

Fig. 10 X-ray diffractograms showing normalized intensity for acid
hydrolysis lignin (CSAHL), CSAHL carbonized at 900 °C (C-900), and
CSAHL carbonized at 1300 °C (C-1300).43 Reprinted with permission
from the American Chemical Society.

Fig. 11 13C cross-polarization magic angle spinning NMR of lignin-
derived graphene quantum dots50 Reprinted with permission from the
Royal Society of Chemistry.
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cursors mixed with PAN (1 : 1 ratio) prior to carbonization.55

High molecular weight lignin (Mw: 8170 g mol−1) produced
carbon fibers with an elastic modulus of 4.5 ± 0.1 GPa, com-
pared to those produced from low molecular weight lignin
(Mw: 4467 g mol−1) which had an elastic modulus of 2.6 ± 0.4.55

Also, Li et al. (2017) developed a method of lignin fractionation
using an enzyme treatment and further dialysis to study the
effect of molecular weight and polydispersity on the properties of
lignin-PAN carbon fibers.56,57 The elastic modulus values for all
lignin-derived CFs increased with molecular weight. High mole-
cular weight and low polydispersity enhances polymer uniformity
and limits the formation of fiber defects during stabilization and
carbonization.52–54 Although higher molecular weight lignins
were shown to enhance graphitic structure and improve perform-
ance, the mechanical properties were still inferior to those of
PAN-derived CFs and thus the generalized observation of lignins’
inability to graphitize persists. Treatment of fractioned lignins at
higher temperatures might show a further increase in graphitic
structure and thereby an increase in tensile moduli. Ideally,
research into lignin-derived carbon fibers will continue to pro-
gress such that graphitic structure development can be achieved
at relatively moderate temperatures (<1500 °C).

Catalytic graphitization of lignin

Most studies that attempt graphitization of lignin use furnaces
with temperature limits around 1500 °C, and therefore tran-

sition metal catalysts are often used to obtain an improved gra-
phitic structure. For example, Kubo et al. successfully graphi-
tized acid hydrolysis lignin through the use of a nickel catalyst,
as shown in Fig. 13.44 The mechanism by which transition
metals catalyze the conversion of disordered lignin to graphitic
carbon is still under investigation, but there are two emerging
theories: (1) dissolution of carbon into nanosized catalyst par-
ticles followed by graphitic layering and (2) near-eutectic
liquid droplets of metal carbide formation and then decompo-
sition upon high temperature treatment resulting in graph-
ite.58 As shown in Fig. 13, the degree of graphitization
increases with catalyst loading. Neeli et al. (2018) conducted
an interesting set of experiments in which they used iron to
catalytically graphitize different fractions of lignocellulose,
namely cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin.59 As shown in
Fig. 14, essentially no graphitic structure was detected in
lignin, whereas a moderate degree of graphitic structure was
detected in hemicellulose and cellulose. The ability of cell-
ulose to graphitize is not surprising since Rayon, a cellulose
derivative, is a proven precursor for the production of carbon
fibers.1 However, the inability of lignin to graphitize is surpris-
ing given the extensive research done on lignin-derived CFs.
Yan et al. (2018) investigated the effect different gases have on
the formation of graphitic structure during catalytic graphitiza-
tion of kraft lignin at 1000 °C.60 Methane and natural gas in

Fig. 12 (A) X-ray diffractograms and (B) Raman spectra of carbon fibers
derived from lignins of varying molecular weight.52 Molecular weight
scale: Green – highest, red – intermediate, blue – lowest. Reprinted
with permission from the American Chemical Society. Fig. 13 X-ray diffractograms of acid hydrolysis lignin carbonized at

1000 °C with varying nickel catalyst loadings.44 Reprinted with per-
mission from Springer Japan.
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the ambient gas phase were found to improve graphitic struc-
ture development, and hydrogen and carbon dioxide were
found to have an etching effect on solid carbon species. The
improved graphitic structure from natural gas and methane
might be due to vapor deposition on the metal catalysts and
subsequent graphitization. As shown in Fig. 15, the X-ray diffr-

actograms for kraft lignin carbonized under inert gases show
poor graphitic structure development. Banek et al. (2018)
recently developed an innovative method to catalytically gra-
phitize multiple biomass resources, including whole biomass,
cellulose, and lignin.40 Their method involves vigorously ball
milling a mixture of iron and lignin prior to a 2-step graphiti-
zation procedure: step 1 involves carbonization under nitrogen
at 600 °C for 30 minutes and step 2 involves laser irradiation
to induce graphitization. As shown in Fig. 16, Banek et al.
achieved highly graphitic structure for all of the biomass
resources tested; interestingly, wood flour and cellulose
resulted in better graphitic structure than lignin. Similar to
Köhnke et al.’s work,38 Banek et al. started with lignin of very
small particle size. Garcia-Negron et al. also used small par-
ticles for high temperature graphitization,42 but obtained less
graphitic materials than Köhnke and Banek. One possible
reason for the discrepancy in results among the papers is that
Köhnke and Banek reduced the particle size of raw lignin prior
to any thermal treatment, whereas Garcia-Negron reduced par-
ticle size after an initial carbonization at 1000 °C. Therefore,
the use of small (1–50 μm) untreated lignin particles seems
advantageous for subsequent graphitic structure development
and warrants serious attention.

Fig. 14 XRD diffractograms of iron catalyzed biomass fractions carbo-
nized at 1000 °C (A) lignin, (B) cellulose, and (C) hemicellulose. Top diffr-
actograms represent hydrochar samples prior to iron catalyzed pyrolysis.
Day-1, 3, 7 refer to the number of days the iron impregnated hydrochar
samples were left to dry in a 110 °C oven prior to pyrolysis.59 Reprinted
with permission from Elsevier.

Fig. 15 (A) XRD diffractograms and (B) Raman spectra for iron catalyzed
kraft lignin at 1000 °C under varying gases.60 Reprinted with permission
from Springer Nature.
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Several researchers have catalytically graphitized carbon
nanotubes on the surface of PAN-derived CFs via chemical
vapor deposition (CVD) to improve performance properties
such as thermal stability and electrical conductivity, however,
there has been little investigation into using such a technique
on lignin-derived CFs.61–64 Xu et al. (2014) decorated the
surface of CFs derived from a mixture of lignin and PAN with
carbon nanotubes to enhance thermal stability.61 The carbon
nanotubes were synthesized on the surface of the fibers via
CVD using iron and palladium nanoparticles, and electron
energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) was used to identify both
amorphous and graphitic regions. Like solid state NMR, EELS
is a powerful analytical tool that should be used more often by
researchers focused on developing lignin-derived carbon
fibers. Li et al. (2014) and Tang et al. (2012) also used EELS to
quantify the sp2 content and C–C bond lengths of bio-based
graphene quantum dots thereby providing robust support to
their hypotheses.65,66

Innovative techniques have been developed to decorate CF
surfaces with graphitic carbon nanotubes, but there has been
a lack of innovation in incorporating higher levels of graphitic
domains within the bulk of fibers. Given that PAN-derived CFs
possess graphitic domains within fibers and not only on their
surfaces, researchers should use the aforementioned studies
on catalytic graphitization to innovate new methods for enhan-
cing graphitic structure throughout the bulk of lignin-derived
CFs, but without hindering strength properties. The use of
transition metals to catalyze the conversion of lignin to graph-
ite has been primarily used for electrochemical applications,
such as electrodes; however, the method might benefit
researchers interested in high modulus lignin-derived carbon
fibers. Catalysts significantly increase graphitic structure devel-

opment during lignin carbonization, and therefore an oppor-
tunity exists to increase carbon fiber strength if utilized in an
innovative fashion. Given that the catalytic mechanism is still
under investigation, there is uncertainty in how fiber strength
properties will be affected by the presence of metals. In
addition, the removal of metals post-thermal treatment would
likely require strong acid washing of the fibers, which might
negatively affect strength properties. Nonetheless, doping
lignin with transition metals prior to carbon fiber production
is an intriguing avenue for further research.

Conclusions

The use of lignin for high modulus carbon fibers may be fun-
damentally impaired due to the poor ability of lignin to graphi-
tize, relative to PAN and other commercial polymers. The
amount of robust evidence supporting the claim that lignins
graphitize similarly to PAN at high temperatures is minimal
and must be expanded through the use of proper analytical
techniques such as X-ray diffraction and Raman spectroscopy.
Although X-ray diffraction and Raman spectroscopy are
capable of evaluating the crystalline domains of graphitic
carbon materials, their ability to evaluate molecular configur-
ations present in disordered domains is weak. The complex
transformations of lignin during graphitization result in
ordered domains inter-mixed with disordered domains,
thereby warranting the use of additional techniques that can
evaluate particular molecular configurations present in the dis-
ordered domains. Solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance and
electron energy loss spectroscopy have been used by other
researchers to determine the molecular configurations of dis-
ordered domains in activated carbons and related biochar
materials, but the techniques have been underutilized on
lignin-derived graphitic materials.67,68 We recommend relevant
research efforts to focus on understanding the development of
graphitic (ordered) and amorphous (disordered) domains of
carbon fibers via X-ray diffraction, Raman spectroscopy, solid-
state nuclear magnetic resonance, and electron energy loss
spectroscopy.

The literature shows lignin-derived carbon fiber tensile
modulus values do not increase with treatment temperature in
the same manner as PAN (Fig. 4). We propose the poor ability
of lignins to graphitize is the primary cause for this discre-
pancy, and we provide evidence from multiple studies aimed
at producing graphite from lignin. Some researchers have suc-
cessfully demonstrated the graphitization of various lignins
through the use of small particle sizes, molecular weight frac-
tions, and transition metal catalysts. Transition metal catalysts
appear to provide highly graphitic structure at relatively low
temperatures, but the applicability of these catalysts to lignin
carbon fiber production may be limited. Nonetheless, the use
of metal catalysts for lignin-derived, high modulus carbon
fibers warrants attention. In addition, the effects of lignin par-
ticle size and molecular weight on graphitization and the
resultant carbon fiber strength should be investigated further.

Fig. 16 XRD diffractograms of (A) lignin, (B) wood flour, (C) corn cob,
and (D) cellulose catalytically graphitized via a 2-step procedure invol-
ving carbonization at 600 °C and laser irradiation.40 Reprinted with per-
mission from the American Chemical Society.
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